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Abstract. Oxidation of five polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons — anthracene, phenanthrene, pyrene,
fluoranthene, and benzo(a)pyrene — in aqueous solutions with direct photolysis (254 nm),
photolysis with hydrogen peroxide, ozonation, ozonation with photolysis, and ozonation combined

with hydrogen peroxide and photolysis was studied. A model was developed to describe these

processes. An attempt was made to estimate quantum yield from photolysis experiments, reaction
rate constant ko3 pag from ozonolysis experiments, and kog pag from 03/H,0,/UV experiments, and

to simulate other advanced oxidation processes using these constants. Under the conditions of the

study, the comparison ofthe simulated and experimental results shows that this kind of approach is

feasible even though some difficulties occurred in the evaluation of koypan. Direct ozonation

reactions were found to be the dominant pathway ofoxidation for all cases studied.

Key words: polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon, ozone, hydrogen peroxide, UV radiation, advanced

oxidation processes, modelling.

INTRODUCTION '

Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), known as priority pollutants [l], are

mainly formed as byproducts of incomplete combustion of fossil fuels. PAHs have

been identified in vehicle exhausts, power plant emissions, urban sewage, and

emissions from the chemical, coke, and oil-shale industries. Some of them are

known to be carcinogenic [2, 3]. The concentration of PAHs in surface waters

varies from 0.1 to 830 ng L™ [3]. An EEC Council Directive in 1980 established

the maximum contaminant level of 0.2 ug L~ for PAHs in drinking water [4]. The
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recommended limit for the total amount of carcinogenic PAHs in drinking water is

0.025 mg L™ [s].
The elimination of PAHs from water is undoubtedly necessary. Although

various treatment methods have been applied for this purpose, only oxidation

technologies, however, seem to be advisable [6]. Advanced oxidation processes

(AOPs) are generally very efficient in oxidizing organic substituents. In AOPs

highly reactive hydroxyl radicals are generated using combinations of ozone,

hydrogen peroxide, UV radiation, and solid or liquid catalysts. Ozone especially
has been found to be a powerful oxidant of PAHs [6, 7]. In addition, oxidation by
photolysis seems to have some applicability [6, 7].

Simulation of AOP treatment is complicated due to the large number of

chemical species and reactions involved. An ideal model would be capable of

describing the processes without empirical parameters that apply only to a

particular system. Pedit et al. [B] developed a flexible and extensible model for

simulating AOPs. The modelling-based optimization of AOPs has been discussed

by Hong et al. [9]. A model is a good tool not only in design or optimization, but

also in the estimation of the kinetic parameters of the process. The kinetic

constants are typically unknown and their values are extracted from data obtained

in laboratory, bench, or pilot scale experiments. In solving a parameter estimation

problem the reactor model equations are solved several times during each iterative

search of the optimal values of the kinetic parameters. The advantage of this kind

of determination is that several parameters can be estimated simultaneously;
however, care has to be taken that the parameters do not interfere with each other.

In this study, a model is derived to describe ozone, hydrogen peroxide, and UV

radiation involving advanced oxidation of PAHs. An attempt is made to estimate

quantum yield from photolysis experiments, reaction rate constant ko3pay from

ozonation experiments, and koppan from Os/H,0,/UV experiments, and to

simulate other AOPs using these constants. The aim is not to determine exact

interpretations of molecular kinetics, but to establish constants applicable for

engineering purposes. The modelling is based on the experimental results

presented earlier [7]. N

Photolysis and H,0,/UV oxidation

The rate of photoreaction of a chemical C is a function of the rate at which

light is absorbed and of the efficiency with which the absorbed light transforms the

chemical into the products [lo].

d|C) e =ota-exp-a e (1)

where ¢, is the quantum yield of C, that is, the number of molecules

undergoing a chemical transformation per photon of light absorbed, and 7 is
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the incident flux of radiation. The factor f- is the ratio of light absorbed by C

to that absorbed by other components of the solution, and A, is the total

absorbance of the solution times a factor 2.3, defined as follows:

BC[C] (2)fe=%elc.]
A, =2.3LZe; [C)] (3)

where the subscript i represents any species present in the solution that absorbs

light at the specified wavelength, L is the effective pathlength of the

photoreactor, and €; is the molar absorptivity of the ith species at the lamp

wavelength.
The photolytic oxidation process can be accelerated by addition of hydrogen

peroxide. The photolysis of hydrogen peroxide yields hydroxyl radicals (see

reaction 4 in Table 1). Hence, the elimination of organic compounds by H,0,/UV

treatment has at least two possible routes: direct photolysis (reaction 28) and

hydroxyl radical attack (reaction 30). There is, however, a limit for the beneficial

effects of added hydrogen peroxide since OH radicals are not only generated by the

photolysis of H,O, but are also consumed by H,O, (reactions 11 and 12).
Belträn et al. [ll] studied H,0,/UV treatment of fluorene, phenanthrene, and

acenaphthene and found that the disappearance rates of PAHs increase

substantially with respect to those from UV radiation alone, if suitable hydrogen

peroxide concentrations and pH values are established. According to their study,
the contribution of direct photolysis to the disappearance of PAHs decreases with

increasing hydrogen peroxide concentration and is the main cause of degradation
in acidic conditions. Beltrdn et al. [l2] also determined quantum yields of direct

photolysis for PAHs, which were 7.5x10” for fluorene, 6.9 X 107 for

phenanthrene, and 52 x 10 M™" s™ for acenaphthene.

Ozonation and 05/H,O, oxidation

At low pH, the ozonation process follows a molecular mechanism. In basic

media, however, the process is very complicated due to the formation of different

radicals, the most important of which is the hydroxyl radical. These different

pathways of reactions lead to different oxidation products, and they are controlled

by different kinetics [l3]. Ozone is selective in its reactions with organic
substances while hydroxyl radical is rather non-selective [l4].

Cornell & Kuo [ls] studied the reaction between ozone and phenanthrene in

aqueous solutions, and found the reaction to be second order, first order with

respect to both components. The rate constant increased from 1.94 X 10° M st

in strongly acidic conditions (pH=2.2) to 4.75 X 10* M's™? in neutral

conditions at 25°C.
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Butkovic et al. [l6] determined the rate constants for the reaction of pyrene,

phenanthrene, and benzo(a)pyrene with ozone by means of stopped-flow spectro-

metry. The second-order rate constants determined were 4 x 10%, 1.5 x 10%, and

0.6 x 10* M™ s, respectively, over the pHrange of 1-7.

The results by Beltran et al. [6, 17] on ozonation and 03/H,O, treatment of PAHs

show that because of the importance of the direct reactions the presence of hydrogen
peroxide does not improve the oxidation rate compared with ozonation alone.

According to their studies [6], ozonation of fluorene is due to both direct and

hydroxyl radical reactions, while ozonation of phenanthrene and acenaphthene
develops only through direct reactions of ozone. Os/H,O, oxidation goes through
direct and radical reactions in the case of fluorene and phenanthrene, while

acenaphthene is removed exclusivelyby direct ozonation [l2]. The molecular ozone

reaction rate constants they determined were 2.4 x 10’ for phenanthrene, 1.1 x 10° for

acenaphthene, and 29 M s™ for fluorene at 20°C and pH 7. Beltran et al. [ll] also

determined hydroxyl radical rate constants for PAHs, which were 9.9 x 10° for

fluorene, 8.8 x 10° for acenaphthene, and 13.4 X 10° M s7! for phenanthrene.

03/UV and 05/H,0,/UV oxidation

The 05/UV process is initiated by the photolysis of ozone (see reaction 1 in

Table 1). Some investigators suggest that the photolysis of aqueous ozone produces
hydroxyl radicals directly, analogously to the gas-phase reaction [lß]. Peyton &

Glaze [l9] propose that the first step is the photolysis of ozone to produce
hydrogen peroxide. This step is followed by secondary reactions which produce
hydroxyl radicals. The propagation and termination steps are equal to those in the

03/H202 system.
Beltréan et al. [l2] studied the oxidation of PAHs by ozonation in the presence

of UV radiation. According to their study, fluorene was oxidized by direct

photolysis, direct ozonation, and hydroxyl radical attack (main pathway) while

phenanthrene and acenaphthene were eliminated only through the direct ways,

photolysis and ozonation.

EXPERIMENTAL

Ozonation, Os/H,0,, O;/UV, os/H,0,/UV, H,0,/UV, and photolysis experiments
were carried out in a semibatch bubble column, 1.5 x 102 m’ in volume. An ozone—-

air mixture produced with a laboratory generator was led through the column at a gas
flow rate of 1 L min™. The gas was fed in through a porous glass-plate diffuser

3.0 cm in diameter and with a pore size of 0.16 mm. A low pressure mercury lamp
placed in the centre of the column was used as a radiation source. The power output
ofthe lamp at 254 nm was 0.414 W L™, measured by hydrogen peroxide actinometry
[2o]. The ozone concentration in the gas phase measured with a spectrophotometer
“Specord UV/VIS” at 258 nm, was in the range of 0.1-0.6 mg L. Preparation of the
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reaction solutions and measuring of PAH concentrations in the ozonized samples
have been discussed earlier [7]. The concentrations of PAHs did not exceed their

aqueous solubility. Ozonation experiments were conducted at pH 3, 6.5, and 9.5, and

the other experiments at pH 6.5.

The experiments with the ozone/hydrogen peroxide system were performed at

hydrogen peroxide concentrations from 1 X 10°t0 2 x 10°M.

All experiments were conducted at 20 °C.

KINETIC MODEL

Table 1 presents the mechanism applied to the O;/UV and Oi/H,0,/UV

systems. The photolysis reactions of ozone, H,O, and PAH (reactions 1-4 and 28)
are excluded in the case of ozonation or Os/H,O, oxidation. The H,0,/UV system
consists of reactions 4, 11, 12, 15-18, 22-24, 27, 28, and 30.

No. l Reaction l Rate constant I Reference

1. 03 +hv>O+ 02 kUV,03
2. 0+ H,0:>72 OH: ky=11x%10"s" [21]
3. . O+H,0-H,0, ky=22x10%s7! [21]

4, HzOz +hv — 2 OH- kUV,HZOZ
5,550 HOH 2> HOs 4+ O ks=70M™"s™! [22]
6.0 Qs +HO; —HO +077 ke=2.8x 105 M 57! [22]
7 O3 H0, s HI0T 20, k; =0.0065 M~ s! [23]
8, ' 0;+OH:—>HO, +0; kk=2x 10 M" s" [24]
9. 0,+0,7—0;57+0, ky=1.6x10° M s" [24]

10. HO; - OH-+0, koy=1.1x 1055" [24]
11. OH-+H0,5H;O0+HO»> k;=27x10'M's" [25]
12. OH:+HOr7>H0+0, = kp=7.5x107M7Ts" [25]
13. Oy +OH- = O7 +HO»: kiz=6x10° M s™! [26]
14, O3 +OH —0;+O0OH" kiy=25x10° M5! [26]
15. HO, 0506B0, kis=9.7x 10" M5! [27]
16. 20H: — H,0, kig=5.5%x10° M5! [25]
17. HO,+0H>5>H,O0+0, ki;=6.6x10° M 57! [25]
18. O;-+OH —OH +0, kig=8.0x10°M"'s! [25]
19. HO; +OH:- - H,0,+0, kig=50x10° M5! [21]
20. 2HO; — H,0, + 20, ky=5.0x10° M s" [21]
21. HO;+0,-—OH +0, ky=9.7%x 10" M s" [21]
22. 2HO,»>H,0,+0O, ka =8.3 x 10 M s" [27]
23. HO,»-—>O>+H* kyy=32%x10°s! [27]
24. — 0,+H* > HO» ku=2.0x 10° M 5 [27]
25. HO,s—>0O5+H* ks=3.7x 105" [24]
26. O03 +H*—> HO;: k =5.2 x 10 M gi! [24]

27. H,0, & H + HO,™ pKyy=11.6 [14]

28. PAH +hv — Products kuvpan
29. O; + PAH — Products ko3.pAH
30. OH: + PAH — Products KOHPAH

Table 1. Reactions and rate constants in 03/H,0,/UV models
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Assuming that the kinetic regime is slow and the chemical reactions take

place only in the liquid phase, the rates of depletion and formation of the different

species in a completely mixed isothermal semicontinuous column can be

formulated as follows:

%0 -k[% -[oao)]] — kyv.o3 - ks[osO)][oH7]-k[osO)]Hos]

—k; [O5 (D)][H,o, ]~ ks[Os OJOH -]- ko[os 003 -]
+ka [Oš ][OH ]~ ko3 pan[o3 (D] [PAH]

4)

where [O3 (l)] refers to ozone concentration in the bulk of the liguid phase and

[o3(g)] to ozone concentration in the gas stream leaving the liguid phase. He is

the Henry’s law constant of ozone and k,a the ozone mass transfer coefficient in

the liguid.

d{PAH—[F-l = -kuvpar
— kos pa [O3 ] [PAH]— kor,pa [OH ] [PAH] (5)

d[H,O%= k3[O]~kyv 1202 — ks [O3 (Ü][HOE ]"k7[o3(D][H2o,]

—ky,[OH ][H,O,|-, [OH '][HOE]"'kis[HO, '][os ] (6)

+ki [OH T+klo [OH ] [HO; -]+ko [HO; -' + K,[HO, T

[4,0,],, =[H,o,]+[HO;] (7)

L(;?.—] = 2k, [O]- 2kyy p202
= ks[O3 (D] [OH ]+ ko [HO; -]

~ k 1 [OH ][H,O,|-k, [OH ][HOE ]' k 3 [Oš ] [OH ]
(8)

~ k14|03 J[OH-]-2k6[oH-P - k [HOO, -] [OH ]

— k [OE ][OH ]~k;S[OH -][HO; -]~ ko pan [OH -] [PAH]

d|O%]=kosuv —k[o]-k,[o] (9)
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d—[jš—] = ks[os ()] [0 ]- ko [osl][o3 -]+ k 2 [OH ] [HO;|
+ki [O3 | [OH ]~ k;S[HO, ][o3 |-ks[O3 -] [OH ] (10)

~ ky; [HO; ][Ož ]+ ka 3 [HO, «] — ko4 [O5 ][H+]

3[%?—2—'l = ks[O3()] [OH™|+ ks [0 (1] [HO;|+ ks[O5 (h][OH ]

+k;, [OH J[H,O, ]+k;3[o3 | [OH -]~ kys[HO, ]O3 | (11)

— k 7 [HO, -] [OH ]2k, [HO, -* = ky3[HO, ]+ko |O3 -] [H*]

dO3 -% = ks[O3(D] [HOE ]+ko[0;][O5 ']—ki3 [Oš '][OH ] (12)
[0 ]IOHT+O-5 ][]

E[Ed?fl = -kwo [HO3 ]- ki [OH ][HO; ]- 2Ky [HO; T
%

— ky; [HO; ][o3 «] - kas[HO3 ]+ka6[o3 -][H*]

128 oy 00, ~fose -as -00, a0
where Qg is the gas volumetric flow rate, V; liquid volume in the reactor, Vg

gas content in the reactor, and [o3(g)]in the ozone concentration in the gas feed.

To determine the gas content in the porous glass-plate diffusor, the gas hold-up
(=VS/(Vg +V,)) was calculated based on the correlation presented by Sotelo et

al. [2B].
In the derivation of the model, it was assumed that the highly reactive radicals

come rapidly to a stationary state concentration, which can be calculated by
setting the production rate of the radicals equal to the rate at which they are

destroyed. The steady state approximations were used for OH, O,, HO,, O,
and HO; radicals, and for the oxygen atom O. The polycyclic organic
compounds under study have high molecular weights and their volatilization was

neglected.
The photolysis decomposition rates of PAHs, ozone, and hydrogen peroxide

were calculated according to Egs. (1)—(3). The extinction coefficients (in
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M~ cm™) determined experimentally at 254 nm were 61 600 for anthracene,
23000 for phenanthrene, and 29 500 for pyrene. For fluoranthene and

benzo(a)pyrene the values measured in ethanol [3], respectively 14 790 and

45700 M~ cm™, were used. The molar extinction coefficient for ozone at

254 nm is 3300 M™' cm™ [29] and for hydrogen peroxide 19.6 M~ cm™ [3o].
The quantum yields for ozone and hydrogen peroxide were taken as

0.62 mol einstein™’ [3l] and 0.5 mol einstein™ [3o].
The ozone volumetric mass transfer coefficient determined experimentally

was relatively high, 0.023 s, due to the very intensive mixing in a small

contactor. The gas-liquid partition coefficient for ozone at 20°C was taken as

3.30 [32]. The incident flux of radiation in the reactor was 8.8 x 107 einstein

L s and the effective path length of radiation was 3.3 cm. A value of

4x 10" ms™, obtained by applying the Calderbank equation [33], was used for

k, lin order to calculate the Hatta numbers. The molecular diffusion coefficient

of ozone was taken as 1.26 x 10™ m? s~ [34].
The equations obtained were solved numerically using Livermore Solver for

Ordinary Differential Equations (LSODE) with automatic switching method for

stiff and nonstiff problems [35, 36]. A nonlinear constrained global optimization
method with random search and simplex booster developed by Palosaari et al.

[37] was applied in the parameter estimation. The objective function used in the

estimations was

Fy =w.([PAH],, ~[PAH].,, )2 (15)

where w is a scale constant. The numerical values of [PAH]CaIC. needed in the

parameter estimation have to be computed during the estimation, which implies
that the reactor model described above exists as a subroutine for the parameter
estimation routine.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The aim of the study was to estimate kg, p,y
from ozonolysis experiments,

quantum yield from photolysis experiments, and kgypay from Os/H,O/UV

experiments, and to be able to simulate other AOPs using these constants. When

estimating the rate constants for the reaction between ozone and PAH, it was

assumed that pH in the experiments was low enough for hydroxyl radical

reactions to be neglected. Table 2 presents the reaction rate constants obtained.

Comparison with the values found in the literature shows that the value

calculated for phenanthrene agrees with the values measured by Cornell & Kuo

[ls]; however, the value determined for phenanthrene by Beltran et al. [6] is

considerably lower. The values determined for phenanthrene and pyrene agree
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with the values obtained by Butkovic et al. [l6], but the value obtained for

benzo(a)pyrene is considerably higher. The rate constants shown in Table 2 are

somewhat higher than those reported previously on the basis of the same

experiments [7]. No data on the liquid phase ozone concentrations were

available, which brings some inaccuracy into the results of both approaches. In

the previous study, when determining the rate constants, the liquid phase ozone

concentrations were calculated from the ozone concentrations in the outlet gas

utilizing the ozone solubility coefficient in water. However, data from the very

beginning of the reaction were lacking. The model used in the estimation in this

study requires additional information such as mass transfer coefficients, which

may have some influence on the results. As to the inaccuracies of both methods,
the results are within acceptable limits. The concentrations of ozone in the outlet

gas were not used in the estimation, however, the simulated values were found to

correspond to the experimental values. When deriving the model, it was assumed

that PAH decomposition proceeds in the regime of slow chemical reactions. The

Hatta numbers calculated for the reaction between ozone and PAH are <0.3,

indicating that the reactions are slow (see Table 2).

The quantum yields (in mol einstein™') determined from the photolysis
experiments at 254 nm based on the Egs. (1)—(3) were 0.0075 for anthracene,
0.0020 for phenanthrene, 0.050 for pyrene, 0.028 for fluoranthene, and 0.043 for

benzo(a)pyrene. Comparison with the values found in the literature for similar

compounds shows that they are in the same orderof magnitude [l2, 38].
Table 3 shows the k., values estimated from the Os/H,0,/UV experiment.

The fact that they are at least one order of magnitude lower than those

determined for similar compounds, such as 5x 10° M~ s and 1.2 x 10M 5™
determined for naphthalene [2s], could be due to the unimportance of the

hydroxyl radical reactions under the conditions used in this study. It is also

possible that some hydroxyl radicals consuming intermediates are formed.

Neglecting their existence leaves more hydroxyl radicals for PAH decomposition
and thus might make the rate constants smaller.

Compound | Roovim M 5 | Ha = (kopauDos[PAHI)"/k,

Anthracene (pH = 6.5) 6.6 x 10* 0.014

Phenanthrene (pH = 3.0) 2.7 x 10% 0.033

Pyrene (pH = 6.5) 7.7 x 10* 0.011
Fluoranthene (pH = 3.0) 6.1 x 10° 0.007

Benzo(a)pyrene(pH = 3.0) 3.4 x 10° 0.003

D, molecular diffusion coefficient, m* s”'.

Table 2. Rate constants and Hatta numbers (Ha) calculated for the reaction between ozone

and PAH
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Despite the low kqypay values obtained, the O; (pH = 9.5), 03/H,0,, 05/UV,

and H,0,/UV oxidations of PAHs were simulated using the constants estimated.

Figures 1-6 display the results obtained.

In the case of anthracene and pyrene, the simulations agreed well with the

experimental data, examples of which can be seen in Figs. 1 and 2. For

fluoranthene, all the simulations predicted slower decomposition than was

observed in the experiments, an example of which is seen in Fig. 3. For

benzo(a)pyrene, the decomposition observed in the experiments at the beginning
of the oxidation was faster than predicted by the simulations (Fig. 4). In the case

of phenanthrene, some variation in the success of the simulations can be

observed (Figs. 5 and 6). In the simulation of 03/H,O, and 05/UV oxidation, the

decomposition predicted by the model was slightly slower than observed in the

experiments. However, in the case of H,0,/UV treatment and ozonation at

pH 9.5, the simulations predicted faster decomposition than obtained in the

experiments.
Even though the constants obtained in this study are restricted to limited

conditions, the comparisons above demonstrate that prediction of the behaviour

of one AOP using the data of another AOP is possible. Naturally, if the

composition of the water matrix varies, for example, several other species are

present, the models have to include these variations. To get a ‘real’ kgypay With

this approach, complementary detailed experimental data, for example, on the

formation of all the products, would be needed so that a detailed model could be

built.

The importance of molecular ozonation in the decomposition of PAHs by
advanced oxidation treatment in the conditions of this study can be illustrated by
comparing the magnitude of the terms of Eq. (5) at the half-life time. According
to the simulations, both ozonation in acidic conditions and Os/H,O, treatment of

all the compounds under study are due to molecular ozonation. These findings
are in good agreement with the results of Beltrdn et al. [6]. Simulation of

ozonation at higher pH values shows that the role of the hydroxyl radical attack

increases as a function of pH, however, the half-life time seems to increase

rapidly as well.

Similar comparisons of the other AOPs at the half-life time show that both

05/UV and 03/H,0,/UV treatments of phenanthrene proceed mainly through

Compound | kou pans M5!

Anthracene 2.5 %105

Phenanthrene 1.1 x 10’

Pyrene 1.7 x 10°
Fluoranthene 8.5 x 10°
Benzo(a)pyrene 3.2 x 10°

Table 3. Hydroxyl radical reaction rate constants calculated from 03/H,0,/UV experiments
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Fig. 1. 03/H,O, oxidation of anthracene. Experimental vs. simulated concentrations. Conditions

[Anthracene]y = 60 ug L™, [os]y = 0.216 mg L™, [H,O,], = 0.068 mg L™}, pH = 6.5.

Fig. 2. H,0,/UV oxidation of pyrene. Experimental vs. simulated concentrations. Conditions:

[Pyrene], = 40 ug L™, [H,o,]o = 16.5 mg L™}, I, = 8.77 x 107 einstein L' s™*, pH = 6.5.

Fig. 3. Ozonation of fluoranthene. Experimental vs. simulated concentrations. Conditions

[Fluoranthene], = 0.215 mg L™, [Os], = 0.240 mgi pH =9.5.
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Fig. 4. 05/UV oxidation of benzo(a)pyrene. Experimental vs. simulated concentrations. Conditions

[Benzo(a)pyrene], = 0.718 ug L™, [05]y=0.165 mg L™, [, = 8.77 x 107 einstein L™ s”!, pH = 6.5.

Fig. 5. 05/UV oxidation of phenanthrene. Experimental vs. simulated concentrations. Conditions

[Phenanthrene], = 0.89 mg L™, [os]y = 0.47 mg L™}, I, = 8.77 x 107 einstein L™ s7!, pH = 6.5.

Fig. 6. H,0,/UV oxidation of phenanthrene. Experimental vs. simulated concentrations. Conditions

[Phenanthrene]y = 0.89 mg L™, [H,o,]y = 16.5 mg L™, [, = 8.77 x 107 einstein L™ s™, pH = 6.5.
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molecular ozonation, while photolysis seems to be the most important pathway
in the decomposition of fluoranthene. Regarding Os/UV and Os/H,0,/UV
treatments of anthracene, the molecular mechanism appeared to be the most

important; however, in O;/H,0,/UV oxidation the photolysis also had some

importance. In the case of pyrene, both processes seemed to proceed through
molecular ozonation and photolysis, while hydroxyl radicals did not have any
role in the oxidation. The treatment of benzo(a)pyrene was the only process
where all the three pathways appeared to have equal importance.

In H,0,/UV treatment of all the compounds, photolysis seemed to be the most

important way of destruction.

SUMMARY

A model was derived to describe advanced oxidation treatment of anthracene,

phenanthrene, pyrene, fluoranthene, and benzo(a)pyrene in aqueous solutions.

An attempt was made to estimate quantum yield from photolysis experiments,

kospay from ozonolysis experiments (acidic conditions), and kgypsy from

03/H,0,/UV experiments, and to simulate the ozonation (basic conditions),
0,/UV, 03/H,0,, and H,0,/UV processes using these constants. Under the

conditions of the study, the approach was found feasible even though some

difficulties were observed in the evaluation of kgypsy. Direct ozonation

reactions were found to be the most important pathway to oxidize PAHs.

APPENDIX

NOTATION

The following symbols are used in this paper:
A, total absorbance of the solution defined by Eg. (3)
C refers to any chemical substance present in the solution in Eg. (1)-(3)
D molecular diffusion coefficient, m* s™

Fobi objective function defined by Eq. (15)
f fraction of light absorbed defined by Eg. (2)
g refers to gas phase
Ha Hatta number, defined in Table 2

He Henry’s law constant of ozone

Iy incident flux of radiation, einstein L™ s~
k reaction rate constant, M~ s~ or s

kuv photolysis rate constant defined by Eq. (1), M™' s™
ka liguid phase volumetric mass transfer coefficient, . |
ki liguid phase mass transfer coefficient, m s"
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L effective pathlength of the photoreactor, cm

] refers to liguid phase

0 volumetric flowrate, m’ s™

ty, > half-life time, s

V volume, m’

wW scale constant in Eg. (15)

Greek letters

Ö photochemical reaction quantum yield defined by Eq. (1), mol einstein™

€ extinction coefficient, M'cm™

Subscripts
G refers to gas phase
H202 refers to hydrogen peroxide
in refers to gas feed

L refers to liguid phase
03 refers to ozone

OH refers to hydroxyl radical

PAH refers to PAH

tot total
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POLÜAROMAATSETE SÜSIVESINIKE TÄIUSTATUD
OKSÜDATSIOONIPROTSESSIDE MODELLEERIMINE

Marjaana HAUTANIEMI, Juha KALLAS, Rein MUNTER, Marina TRAPIDO

ja Jelena VERESSININA

Uuriti viie polilaromaatse siisivesiniku antratseeni, fenantreeni, piireeni,
fluoranteeni ja benso(a)piireeni oksiidatsiooni vesilahuses kasutades UV-kiirgust
(254 nm), UV/H,0,, osooni (0;), O/UV ja Os/H,0,/UV. Tootati vilja neid

protsesse kirjeldavad matemaatilised mudelid. Fotoliiiisi katseandmetest määrati

kvantsaagis, osoonimise katsetest molekulaarse osooni ja poliiaromaatsete siisi-

vesinike reaktsiooni kiiruskonstant ko3 pay ning 03/H,O/UV katsetest hiidroksiiiil-

radikaalide reaktsiooni kiiruskonstant koppay. Kiiruskonstantide pohjal simu-

leeriti vastavaid oksiidatsiooniprotsesse. Saadud tulemused niitavad, et koosta-

tud mudelid kirjeldavad oksiidatsiooniprotsesse rahuldavalt, ehkki koppan
vddrtuse hindamisel esines mdningaid raskusi. Leiti, et kdigis okstidatsiooni-

siisteemides olid madravad molekulaarseosooni reaktsioonid.
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